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Abstract. Background: The advent of fully automated nucleic acid amplification test (NAAT) technology brings new
public health opportunities to provide Chlamydia trachomatis (CT) and Neisseria gonorrhoeae (NG) point-of-care
testing (POCT) in non-traditional settings. Methods: This pilot study evaluated the integration of the CT/NG Xpert
diagnostic assay into an urban peer-led community setting providing HIV and syphilis POCT. A comprehensive
protocol of testing, result notification, referral and follow up, managed by peer test facilitators, was undertaken.
Results: Over 67 weeks, there were 4523 occasions of CT/NG testing using urine, oropharyngeal and anorectal samples
with 25.7% (803) of the 3123 unique participants returning for repeat testing. The prevalence of CT and NG was 9.5%
and 5.4% respectively. Where CT and or NG infection was detected, 98.4% (604/614) of participants were successfully
notified of detected infection and referred for treatment. Evaluation Survey responses (11.4%, 516/4523) indicated a
substantial proportion of respondents (27.1%, 140/516) ‘would not have tested anywhere else’. Of note, 17.8% (92/516)
of participants reported no previous CT/NG test and an additional 17.8% (92/516) reported testing more than 12 months
ago. A total of 95.9% (495/516) of participants ‘Strongly agreed’ or ‘Agreed’ to being satisfied with the service.
Conclusion: The project successfully demonstrated an acceptable and feasible model for a peer-delivered community-
led service to provide targeted molecular CT/NG POCT. This model offers capacity to move beyond the traditional
pathology and STI testing services and establish community-led models that build trust and increase testing rates for key
populations of epidemiological significance.

Additional keywords: Australia, chlamydia, GeneXpert, gonorrhoea, men who have sex with men, peer testing,
point-of-care testing.
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Introduction

The importance of incorporating testing for other sexually
transmissible infections (STI) when testing for HIV has been
reaffirmed1 in the push to achieve United Nations HIV/AIDS

90–90–90 goals.2 Comprehensive testing is an effective
prevention strategy in response to the significant effect of
STI as facilitators for HIV transmission and acquisition.3

More recently, integration of STI and HIV testing has been
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prioritised among men who have sex with men (MSM) and
other at-risk populations seeking to use pre-exposure
prophylaxis (PrEP) for the prevention of HIV,
acknowledging that PrEP may afford greater opportunities
for instances of condomless sex and an increase in STI
infection rates.4,5

The availability of rapid POCT for HIV and syphilis within
community settings has enabled a variety of innovative, MSM
peer-based services for the early detection of infection.6–9

Recent developments in nucleic acid amplification tests
(NAAT), such as automated molecular technologies10 for
the detection of Chlamydia trachomatis (CT) and Neisseria
gonorrhoeae (NG), facilitates greater breadth of STI testing
within community settings.10,11 It also creates compelling
opportunities for enhancing an integrated primary sexual
healthcare approach that promises greater accessibility and
equity to comprehensive STI testing for those most at risk.
These new technologies can facilitate reduced time to
diagnosis and treatment, minimise loss to follow up9,12 and
reduce economic outlay by integrating testing and treatment
into a single occasion of service.13–15

The Xpert CT/NG assay (Cepheid AB, Solna, Sweden) was
registered for use to detect urogenital CT/NG infection by the
Therapeutic Goods Administration (TGA) in 2013.16 The
GeneXpert system (Cepheid, Sunnyvale, CA, USA) is
regarded as being suitable for POCT,17 and Australian
studies indicate high acceptance by clinical staff.18 Previous
studies found the performance of the Xpert CT/NG assay
compares favourably to established laboratory assays,17–19

including testing of anorectal specimens.20 The GeneXpert
system is fully automated and delivers a clear positive or
negative test result (within 90 min). Each test cartridge can be
added individually to the system as they become available,
providing flexibility of use.

The Test, Treat and Go (TTANGO) trial demonstrated
that using the Xpert CT/NG assay was accessible,
acceptable and reliable when operated by health workers
without tertiary- or laboratory-based training in 12 remote
Indigenous communities across Australia.17 Given the
successful effect of TTANGO in rural settings, an urban-
based POCT trial in a community-based, non-clinical
context was considered timely. This urban trial using the
Xpert CT/NG assay was conducted at a peer-based
community testing site called RAPID and through three
outreach programs at sex-on-premises venues (SOPV) in
Brisbane, Queensland.

The RAPID testing service, operated by Queensland
Positive People, has provided HIV and syphilis POCT
delivered by peer test facilitators to mostly at-risk MSM
since 2014.8 The service operates a ‘no questions asked’
approach that prioritises peer-to-peer engagement within an
informal, open, non-judgemental ‘sex positive’ community
setting that promotes acceptance of sexual diversity and
behaviour choices.21,22 RAPID seeks to engage at-risk
MSM who have not previously tested or test infrequently
for HIV. These men may be reluctant to access mainstream
clinical services23–25 and may not have had an opportunity for
full STI testing. In 2016, RAPID reported 3770 occasions of
service for HIV and syphilis POCT,26 and this has steadily

risen to nearly 6000 in 2018.27 Key service staff identified
the absence of CT/NG testing as a significant testing gap for
this ever-increasing cohort of at-risk MSM.26

Two factors prohibited the use of routine CT/NG laboratory
testing. First, the absence of an approved on-site clinical
provider at the RAPID service meant the service was
unable to access Medicare (Australia’s universal health
insurance scheme) rebated pathology services and, second,
there was insufficient organisational funding available to cover
pathology costs. External grant funding was secured for an
innovative service delivery project and evaluation. As such,
the focus of this project was to develop a more comprehensive
‘one-stop shop’ POCT screening service. The GeneXpert
system and Xpert CT/NG assay are ideally suited for this
purpose. Governance supported the established referral
pathway model for clients with positive screening tests. The
trial of this molecular POCT diagnostic system for CT/NG
within an urban community peer-led setting is, we believe, the
first such application in Australia. This paper reports on the
profile of participants accepting CT/NG rapid POCT, their
clinical outcomes, uptake and perception of the expanded
testing options at RAPID.

Methods
Study aim
The primary aim of the study was to establish and evaluate a
system of CT/NG molecular POCT, delivered by peer test
facilitators in an urban community clinic offering HIV and
syphilis POCT to MSM since 2014.

Recruitment
This study undertook prospective consecutive sampling and
recruitment of participants presenting at four locations (one
main clinic and three nearby SOPV where RAPID staff
conducted regular outreach testing services) from 3 March
2017 to 14 June 2018 (67 weeks). All individuals, aged
�16 years, presenting to the main clinic or one of the
regular SOPV outreach clinics were asked if they wanted
CT/NG testing in addition to HIV and/or syphilis
POCT. Written consent was obtained before specimen
collection, including the client’s permission for telephone
follow up by a peer test facilitator in the event CT/NG was
detected on screening. In accordance with RAPID’s Standard
Operating Procedures (SOP), clients who reported symptoms of
an STI or a potential HIV exposure within the past 72 h were
excluded and advised to seek clinical care rather than undergo
screening. Sample size calculations were not performed.
RAPID staff envisaged most clients accessing services for
HIV and syphilis POCT would opt for additional CT/NG
testing, so sample size was determined by interest and
restricted based on funding and staffing availability.

Procedure
At the time of recruitment at all testing sites, participants were
verbally advised by the peer test facilitators of the process of
self-collection. Participants were asked to provide a first void
urine specimen in a sterile container and an oropharyngeal and
anorectal specimen using a separate flocked swab for each site
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collection. After self-collection, participants placed each
swab into the respective specimen transport tube provided
in the swab kit, which contained 2.3 mL of Cepheid universal
transport medium (UTM). All collected specimens were
promptly returned to a peer test facilitator. The peer test
facilitator added 7 mL of neat urine specimen to a separate
specimen collection tube containing UTM within 2 h of
collection to preserve DNA, in accordance with
manufacturer recommendations.28

The only variation in the procedure for the different
recruitment points was the transportation of all specimens
collected at SOPV outreach settings back to the main clinic
where the GeneXpert system was located. Specimens were
transported in insulated containers for CT/NG POCT and
processed at the end of each SOPV outreach shift or the
following day.

As oropharyngeal and anorectal specimen preparation
occurred ‘off label’, the manufacturer’s recommended
method for vaginal specimen preparation and processing was
used,29 whereby 1 mL of UTM from the swab tube was
aliquoted by disposable pipette into an Xpert CT/NG assay
cartridge specimen chamber before testing.

Participants who provided three individual specimens
(urine, oropharyngeal swab and anorectal swab) had
specimens pooled in accordance with the methodology
developed by Speers et al. 2018.19 It should be noted that
the use of pooled specimens from different anatomical sites
from the same individual is considered an ‘off label’ use of the
Xpert CT/NG assay, but has been previously validated.30

The RAPID project team implemented quality assurance
and control processes within the service allowing for continual
quality improvement activities. This included implementation
of nightly and monthly audits of clinical records to improve the
standard data recording and subsequent data reporting.
Additionally, regular internal and external CT/NG quality
assurance activities of the GeneXpert system occurred to
ensure accurate test and operator performance.

Reporting results
The Xpert test results for CT/NG took ~90 min. Participants
were invited to leave the premises and be contacted via Short
Message Service (SMS) or phone call once the CT/NG results
were ready. This protocol has been in use for several years at
RAPID for communicating HIV and syphilis results by
telephone to clients, and peer test facilitators were very
familiar and confident with the use of this system.

Interpretation of results through the GeneXpert system is
clear, with a non-ambiguous ‘Detected’ or ‘Not detected’
result provided for test operators. All results were
documented in the secure software package designed for
primary care use at the clinic as per the RAPID SOP. The
client database can only be accessed by RAPID staff with a
user-specific password. Client files were not shared with
members of the research team who were not RAPID
employees. All CT/NG results and study-related data were
de-identified before being transferred directly into a password-
protected Research Data Manager file hosted in Australia by
the University of Queensland (UQ) to which only the

dedicated UQ researchers and RAPID staff identified in the
study protocol had access.

Participant follow up
As per study consent, participants were contacted by the peer
test facilitators at two different time points following the initial
clinical visit. Participants were informed of their Xpert CT/NG
results by telephone or SMS within 24 h. Those with no
infection detected were informed by SMS. The SMS stated:
‘Hi. Your STI test results for gonorrhoea and chlamydia are
negative. No action is required. RAPID 3013 5566’. Peer test
facilitators, guided by a script, directly called participants with
detected infection to advise of the positive result. These
participants were offered the option of a referral to the
local public Sexual Health & HIV Service, their preferred
general practitioner (GP) or another Sexual Health Clinic of
their choice. Where requested, the peer test facilitator would
make an appointment at the participant’s preferred clinic on
their behalf. With participant consent, peer test facilitators at
RAPID would email or fax an introductory letter to the referral
clinic, explaining the nature of the pilot study being conducted
at RAPID, the Xpert test results for that individual and
the need for confirmatory testing for notification purposes
and treatment. If the participant did not agree to this
information being forwarded to a clinical service, the
information was provided to the participant for self-referral
to a clinical service.

Participants with CT/NG detected were also sent an SMS as
a point-of-contact to show to the treating referral service. The
detailed SMS provided a link for clinicians to the Australian
STI Management Guidelines31 with advice on contact tracing.
This SMS also included clear instructions for the treating
referral service to undertake confirmatory testing. The Xpert
CT/NG assay does not routinely require confirmatory testing
due to TGA accepted sensitivity and specificity performance.32

However, as part of this trial, confirmatory testing of all
detected infections was required to ensure notification of a
detected infection was completed according to public health
requirements in Queensland and due to the off-label use of
the Xpert CT/NG assay in this study setting. The follow-up
confirmatory tests were processed through the standard
pathology laboratory services utilised by the treating
clinical service.

A second follow up occurred when the peer test facilitators
attempted telephone contact with all participants who had an
infection detected 2 weeks after referral for retesting and
treatment. The follow-up telephone interview conducted by
the peer test facilitators followed a structured ‘Interview
Guide’ assessing the participant’s attendance at a referral
service, provision of retesting and treatment and whether
contact tracing had been addressed. Verbal consent for a
Uniform Resource Locator (URL) or web address to the
online ‘Participant Post Referral Survey’ to be sent via
SMS was also obtained. The telephone call also provided
an opportunity to assess the participant’s experience of the
Xpert CT/NG testing and referral process; however, the main
aim of these calls was to assess linkage to care and support
participants, as per SOP.
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In those cases where the participant had not accessed the
referral pathway, peer test facilitators assisted the participant in
this process. The process of follow up via telephone was
repeated 2 weeks later. If the participant did not respond to
the initial 2-week post-testing phone call, three subsequent
attempts were made to contact the participant by phone.
Where this was not successful, the participant was
considered lost to follow up. Participants were also offered
the opportunity to register for 3-monthly testing reminders to be
sent to their mobile and or email.

Data collection
Demographic data were collected on enrolment from the
participants consenting to the CT/NG test via standard
RAPID client registration forms and service satisfaction
surveys already in use for the HIV and syphilis testing
service. An online CT/NG specific ‘Evaluation Survey’ was
completed post-testing, either on a tablet at the clinic
appointment or by accessing the survey URL sent by SMS
to the client at the conclusion of their clinic appointment. The
Evaluation Survey explored participants’ HIV and STI testing
history; STI diagnoses in the previous 12 months; factors
influencing their choice to accept CT/NG screening; the
acceptability of and satisfaction with the CT/NG screening
process; and alternative CT/NG testing services they may
have attended if CT/NG screening was not offered at RAPID.

Follow-up data were collected by an online ‘Post-Referral
Survey’, accessed via the survey URL sent via SMS to all
participants with a detected infection at the time of the 2-week
post-testing follow-up interview phone call. The Post Referral
Survey explored the type of service the client attended for
follow-up, STI testing undertaken at the referral service, the
results of follow-up testing and the type and duration of
treatment if received. Individual patient-level contact tracing
outcome data were collected. Acceptability and satisfaction
questions were asked with Likert scale responses. The Post-
Referral Survey gave participants the opportunity to provide
anonymous feedback about their experiences that they may not
have been willing to share during the brief 2-week follow-up
phone interview with the peer test facilitators.

Data analysis
The primary outcome of the study, to assess the acceptability
and feasibility of providing molecular POCT within the
community setting, was measured though de-identified,
quantitative data obtained from clinical data management
software and survey responses gathered after initial CT/NG
testing and 2 weeks post referral of detected infection.
Descriptive univariate and bivariate analysis of participant
demographic characteristics was undertaken to identify the
reach of POCT to users of the RAPID service, specifically
MSM populations and infrequent and non-STI testers. c2 test
(Yates values) and odds ratios were used to compare
differences between two groups with a binomial outcome
using analytic software (IBM Corp. Released 2016, IBM
SPSS Statistics for Windows, Version 24.0. Armonk, NY,
USA. P-values <0.05 were considered significant.

Ethics approval
The study was granted ethics approval by The University of
Queensland Human Research Ethics Committee (UQHREC
2016001764) and was conducted under the Therapeutic
Goods Administration Clinical Trial Notification (CTN)
Scheme (CTN 00812–1).

Results

The CT/NG POCT was accepted on 93.4% (4523/4843)
occasions of service for HIV and syphilis POCT over the
67-week study period by 3123 unique participants. At the
participants’ first visit, when CT/NG POCT was accepted
(n = 3123), the majority identified as male (82.8%, 2587),
MSM (61.7%, 1926), aged 20–29 years (48.7%, 1520),
Australian born (48.2%, 1504), having a Medicare card
(71.0%, 2217) and had testing at the main RAPID clinic
(88.1%, 2750). Thirty-five participants identified as
Aboriginal and or Torres Strait Islander peoples (1.1%)
(Table 1).

Of the participants accepting CT/NG POCT, 99.3% (3100/
3123) did so on their first visit. One-quarter of the participants
accepting CT/NG POCT (25.7%, 803/3123) attended on more

Table 1. Descriptive data of unique study participant characteristics by first attendance for CT/NG testing, repeat attenders for CT/NG testing
and participants with CT/NG detected during the study period

CT, Chlamydia trachomatis; NG, Neisseria gonorrhoeae; MSM, men who have sex with men

First attendance for CT/
NG testing
(n = 3123)

Repeat attenders for CT/
NG testing
(n = 1400)

Unique participants
with CT/NG detected
during study period

(n = 548)

Demographic characteristic n % n % n %
Male 2587 82.8 1266 90.4 468 85.4
MSM 1926 61.7 1082 77.3 394 71.9
Aged 20–29 years 1520 48.7 606 43.3 301 54.9
Australian born 1504 48.2 753 53.8 288 52.6
Aboriginal and or Torres Strait

Islander people
35 1.1 23 1.6 13 2.4

Medicare eligible 2217 71 1117 79.8 408 74.5
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than one occasion, with 4.5% (140) of participants testing on
four or more occasions over the study duration.

Uptake of CT/NG POCT varied by the setting at which
testing was offered. Overall, 93.8% (4051/4318) of occasions
of service at RAPID undertook CT/NG testing compared with
89.9% (472/525) from the three SOPV outreach settings
combined (c2 10.98, P < 0.001). There was a greater
proportion of first occasions of service including CT/NG
testing at RAPID compared with SOPV outreach settings;
93.7% (2734/2917) and 90.2% (369/409), respectively
(c2 = 6.50, P < 0.01). Similarly, a greater proportion of
participants attending RAPID had repeat CT/NG testing
compared with those testing at SOPV outreach settings;
94.0% (1317/1401) and 88.8% (103/116), respectively
(c2 = 4.03, P = 0.045). Most participants accessed CT/NG
testing only at RAPID (87.8%, 2743/3123), with a smaller
proportion testing solely at the SOPV outreach settings
(10.6%, 330/3123). Few participants accessed CT/NG
testing at both settings (1.6%, 50/3123).

Over the study period, 429 CT and 244 NG infections were
identified from the 4523 CT/NG tests, representing an overall
point prevalence of 9.5% and 5.4% for CT and NG,
respectively. No statistically significant difference was
observed for CT or NG prevalence by setting of testing
(P = 0.647 and P = 0.512, respectively); however, diagnosis
of co-infection with CT and NG was more than twice as likely
for those testing at an SOPV outreach setting (odds ratio =
2.224, 95% confidence interval (CI) 1.17–4.22, P = 0.0219).

The CT/NG detection was more likely on the first than on
the second visit (c2 Yates = 5.25, P = 0.0219). A non-
significant upward trend in CT/NG positivity was observed
between the second and eighth visits (Fig. 1).

Of the 614 occasions of service where CT and or NG
infection was detected, 604 (98.4%) participants were
successfully notified of a detected infection within 24 h of
testing and referred for treatment. Ten (1.6%) participants
were classified as ‘lost to follow up’. Most referrals were to
public Sexual Health Clinics (60.4%, 365/604) followed by
General Practice services (39.4%, 238/604).

Of the 516 participants completing the Evaluation Survey
(response rate 11.4%, 516/4523), 27.1% (140/516) reported
they ‘would not have gone anywhere else for STI testing’ if it
were not offered at RAPID or the SOPV outreach settings. More
than 1 in 6 participants (17.8%, 92/516) who accepted CT/NG
testing reported never having tested for CT/NG, and a further
17.8% (92/516) tested more than 12 months previously. Given a
prevalence of 9.5% and 5.4% for CT and NG, respectively and
the rate of those who reported their unwillingness to use
traditional STI screening services, we estimate that 117 CT
infections and 66 NG infections would not have been identified
if the RAPID service was not offering CT/NG testing. Among
males identifying as gay or bisexual (306), only 35.3% (108)
reported testing within the past 3 months, as recommended by
National STI testing guidelines for asymptomatic MSM.33

The trial protocol recommended referral services retest the
study participant at the time of appointment before treatment
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Fig. 1. Chlamydia trachomatis and Neisseria gonorrhoeae (CT/NG) detection (count and
percentage) by participant CT/NG testing visit. *A low number of participants attended on more
than eight CT/NG testing occasions. Of the seven participants testing on a ninth occasion, no tests
detected CT/NG, three of the five CT/NG tests done on a participant’s 10th testing occasion
detected CT/NG and one of two participants testing on an 11th occasion had CT/NG detected.
Data not shown in Fig. 1.
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for STI notification purposes. Of the Post-Referral Survey
respondents (n = 78), only 51.3% (40/78) reported being
retested. Reported retesting varied by referral service type.
Participants who attended community-based services, sexual
health services, regular GP and non-regular GP reported
retesting at 60.0% (3/5), 57.4% (27/47), 43.8% (7/16) and
30.0% (3/10) of occasions, respectively. Nine in 10
participants (89.7%, 70/78) ‘received treatment’. Post-
referral, 64.1% (50/78) of participants reported having no
remaining contacts to inform. The most frequently used
methods to contact sexual partners were SMS (51.5%, 34),
in person (31.8%, 21) and telephone call (21.2%, 14). Most
(56.4%, 44/78) reported no difficulties notifying partners. Of
those identifying barriers to notification (n = 19), reasons
included anonymous partners (42.1%, 8), no contact details
(31.6%, 6), anxiety about informing partners (10.5%, 2) and
partners refusing to test (10.5%, 2). Most participants (52.6%,
41/78) were aware at least one partner had been tested, and
32.1% (25/78) of participants were aware at least one partner
had received treatment. One participant reported having the
assistance of referral services to contact partners. Participants
referred for testing and management at another service, who
completed the satisfaction questions on the Post-Referral
Survey (n = 64) ‘Strongly agreed’ or ‘Agreed’ they were
satisfied with the service received from RAPID (98.4%,
63), the Xpert testing technology (93.8%, 60) and would
recommend RAPID STI testing services to people they
know (95.3%, 61). Fewer participants ‘Strongly agreed’ or
‘Agreed’ they were satisfied with having to go to another
service to get treatment (64.1%, 41).

With respect to overall service evaluation, reported in the
Evaluation Survey (n = 516), participants perceived this
community testing model as highly acceptable and
accessible. The value of being able to test for CT/NG
alongside testing for HIV and syphilis was considered very
valuable or valuable by 94.2% (486/516) of participants. The
ability to receive a result within 24 h (90.1%, 465), the quality
of care received (88.6%, 457), the provision of a free service
(87.8%, 453), the convenient location (82.0%, 423) and the
provision of testing outside of business hours (82.2%, 424)
were considered ‘Very important’ or ‘Important’ for
participants. Of participants who provided a specimen from
selected anatomical sites, ease of self-collection was rated as
‘Very easy’ or ‘Easy’ by 91.2% (465/510), 79.8% (402/504)
and 73.9% (281/380) of participants providing urine,
oropharyngeal, and anorectal specimens, respectively.
Comfort of collecting specimens was rated as ‘Very high’
or ‘High’ by 89.2% (455/510), 75.6% (381/504) and 71.8%
(273/380) of participants providing urine, oropharyngeal, and
anorectal specimens, respectively.

Discussion

As a result of the project, 429 CT infections and 245 NG
infections were detected in 614 participants at one or more
anatomical sites. A substantial proportion of evaluation survey
respondents (27.1%) reported they ‘would not have gone
anywhere else for STI testing’ if it was not available at the
RAPID service or one of the SOPV outreach settings. Addition

of CT/NG testing to the testing options offered at the RAPID
service may have identified 117 CT and 66 NG episodes of
infection that would have been otherwise undiagnosed. Over
96% of participants with infection detected were referred to
services for treatment. The project successfully demonstrated
the capacity for a peer-delivered community health service to
deliver CT/NG POCT with responsive follow-up strategies in a
manner acceptable and accessible to its clientele, many of
whom had never been tested.

Through the use of GeneXpert, participants received
pathology results for CT/NG the same or following day
compared with longer time to results for conventional
laboratory testing results. The rapid availability of test results
at a single visit could improve outcomes for prompt treatment
and partner notification, minimising the risk of onward
transmission and serious sequelae.9,12 Being male,34 having
multiple partners34 and issues navigating appointment
bookings,35 have been identified as risk factors for loss to
follow up. Subject to appointment availability at referral
services, the linking of the RAPID service for predominantly
MSM, with clinical follow up via educational support,
established referral networks and clear governance
structures possibly contributed to low rates of loss to follow
up (1.6%) and was critical in facilitating pathways to care.

Providing CT/NG testing, alongside HIV and syphilis
testing for MSM and other at-risk populations, is a key
HIV prevention strategy and will take on greater
prominence as part of standard care management for those
receiving PrEP.36 An acknowledged limitation of the RAPID
service before commencement of this project was the provision
of HIV and syphilis testing only. Management and staff of the
RAPID service were easily able to adapt their SOP to
incorporate CT/NG POCT. The introduction of CT/NG
testing at the RAPID service resulted in an increase in
attendance. The peer test facilitators suggested that this
resulted in an increase in waiting time to consultation at
peak times. However, they felt that the addition of CT/NG
testing had no demonstrable effect on clinic consultation
duration, as participants collected specimens for CT/NG
testing during the 20-min HIV and syphilis POCT
development time. Peer test facilitators noted the additional
wait time did not appear to be overly burdensome to
participants and that if CT/NG testing were no longer
available, client attendance would decline. This could
suggest the benefits to clients in accessing CT/NG testing in
a community setting outweigh an increase in waiting time. The
workload requirements needed to make CT/NG testing
available were greater than envisaged. This included time
taken to contact participants with detected infection, liaison
with referral services and additional clinical record and data
management activities.

The GeneXpert system has allowed for accurate, relatively
inexpensive testing for CT/NG infections without laboratory
services and has provided for a more complete suite of STI
testing within a non-clinical setting.

The benefits of molecular POCT technology are many. The
establishment of a network of community testing sites offering
CT/NG POCT should ease demand placed on public sexual
health services, as well as increase outreach capacity at SOPV
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and other community settings through partnerships. MSM
accessing the peer-based service at RAPID for HIV testing,
many who had never accessed another service or previously
tested for HIV, are for the first time accessing testing for CT/
NG, the two most prevalent bacterial STI. Participants
reported ease and comfort in performing the self-collected
samples. The ability to provide the combination of HIV,
syphilis and CT/NG POCT has increased the effectiveness
of the peer-based service at RAPID to detect STI, and reduced
the need for testing across multiple services.

The GeneXpert system does not require specialist operation
and can potentially be delivered by trained generalist health
or community workers in a variety of settings. It is widely
accepted internationally that trained lay providers, such as the
peer test facilitators employed at RAPID, can provide safe and
cost-effective POCT and that these community services
address disparity in service access for key priority
populations.37,38 POCT in a community setting may also
reduce costs and clinician time.39,40

Participant responses to the Evaluation Survey regarding
previous STI testing indicated 17.8% had never had an STI test
(other than HIV), with a further 17.8% not testing within the
previous 12 months. Survey responses also indicate that had
CT/NG testing not been available, 50.0% of the STI testing
naïve and 31.5% of those who tested more than 12 months
prior would ‘probably not have tested elsewhere’, suggesting
first that some Brisbane MSM continue to engage in STI
testing less frequently than recommended and second, other
existing STI services do not meet the needs of this cohort.

The degree of success of this project demonstrates a clear
community demand for rapid peer-based testing of this
kind and is a significant contribution to improving both
HIV and STI testing rates among high-risk populations
targeted by the RAPID service. Other trials of peer-
delivered STI testing or rapid POCT (for HIV) have
demonstrated high levels of client satisfaction, acceptability,
accessibility and receptivity to health-promoting
information.6,41 This study provides further evidence
supporting the key role peer-led services, such as RAPID,
play in increasing access to testing, particularly among higher-
risk populations.

Limitations

Survey responses and clinical data were not linked. As a result,
it was not possible to establish the change in testing frequency
of clients. Additionally, clients could choose from a variety of
services to be tested for CT/NG; therefore, RAPID testing data
alone provides limited insight into the effect of the project on
an individual’s testing frequency. However, the uptake of
testing by those with an infrequent and naïve testing history
demonstrates an increase in the frequency of testing by these
two groups.

Limited information acquired from clients and from those
referral services responsible for follow-up care, restricted our
capacity to conduct a full evaluation of outcomes relating to
testing frequency and client management and follow up,
including the effect of POCT technologies on ongoing
testing behaviour and time to treatment. Studies have found

mean time to treatment in urban Australian settings ranging
from 442 to 8 days.43 Waiting for laboratory reporting of results
to clinicians accounted for between 1 and 3 days, but the
greatest variance in the time-to-treatment pathway was
often due to a delay in the individual receiving treatment
following notification by the clinician.43 There are scant
Australian data reporting time-to-treatment in outreach
settings of any kind44 or MSM peer-led testing services.
However, a peer-led testing service in the UK has
demonstrated POCT for CT/NG can reduce the time-to-
treatment compared with routine laboratory-based testing.45

Wingrove et al.45 found no reduction in the time-to-treatment
following clients being notified of their infection, but rather
attributed the reduced time-to-treatment with the introduction
of CT/NG POCT and its associated reduced time to
notification of the results. Although our study was unable to
determine accurate time-to-treatment, these studies suggest
reducing the time-to-notification of results is a key step in
reducing the time-to-treatment. However, future research is
needed to assess the relative contribution of ‘time-to-
notification’ in reducing onward transmission of infection
alongside ‘time-to-treatment’. We hypothesise the rapid
receipt of a positive test result, as provided in this model,
may reduce the window of transmission through sexual
behaviour modification before treatment at the referral
service in addition to its contribution to quickening access
to treatment.9

On-site treatment was not available as part of RAPID
standard practice at the time of the study, requiring referral
of all detected infections to external treatment services. Future
work should consider improved communication pathways and
mechanisms between community testing services and referral
treatment services to enable the monitoring of client referral
outcomes and timely access to treatment. Alternatively,
exploring options for delivery of on-site treatment would be
highly desirable.

Conclusion

This study has demonstrated the feasibility, acceptability and
effectiveness of incorporating CT/NG POCT through a peer-
delivered community testing service providing HIV and syphilis
POCT. The flexibility and ease of use of the GeneXpert system
andXpert CT/NGassay enabled innovative service delivery in an
urban setting, which increased client engagement in STI testing.
This model offers capacity to move beyond the traditional
pathology and STI testing services and establish community-
led models that build trust and increase testing rates for
populations of epidemiological significance.
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